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anion" the officials as to what
be done with them, and Depot Mas-

ter Knapp. knowing that the compa-

ny would have to make the owners
l

"ood. determined to sell them tor i

brinn : wasnun mi.'
the amount obtained for the lot. The
next question was how to get posses-

sion of the cattle, and it was finally
determined to drag them to the east
side of the river, where the current
was strongest and let them go over
the fulls, where the current would
carry their bodies to the shore. Sev-

eral ropes were obtained for 4 his
purpose, and one was attached to
each cow and thev were led to the
cast side, where the current soon car-

ried them off their legs and swept
them over, but five were rescued
alive the rest being killed by the fall.
Several butchers were assembled
along the shore lx'low the fulls, and
as soon as a ai cass ar,"cnrcd it was
hauled aliore and subjected to the
butchers' instruments. Those who
came out alive were greeted with
loud cheers from the immense crowd
that had assembled by this Mme.
Old men and young men, ladies and
children, all gathered to see the great
sight. Over twelve thousand people
were collected at the vaiious points
before the 1at animal had gone over
the falls. There were some curious
incidents ronnected with the event
which deserve mention. Foremost
among these is the action of one noble
aniiiial that came out alive, lie
struggled very hard to breast the
current, but slipped and was on the
vciy edge of the precipice when he
regained his footing. He turned,
and to tLe"surpriesc of all, forced his
way up against the stream. When
turn'ng around at the brink, his hind
legs were seen to fall over, but the
great strong fellow made an effort
and succeeded, while the crowds
around cheered him lustily. AVhen
he had gone up about fifteen feet, be
again slipped and was carried back
to the edge, lie stood there in bold
relief for some time, a noble-lookin- g,

large animal. Every movement was
watched with intense interest by the
breathless crowd, above around and
below him. When he turned his
head from side to side, and gazed on
the waters that roared around, and
the gulf that yawned below him,
there was a murmer of sympathy in
the immense crowd. He made one
or two stroitg efforts to turn and
again fight the current, but seemed
tio near the edge to get around
without l)eing swept over. He stood
a few minutes with his head erect,
ad gazing down at the valley before
J in. Then there was a sad looking,
i low shaking of the head, as though
he recognized the fact thai he must
fall, lie made one step, and in a
moment more was seen in the rapid
torrent. Thousands of eyes turned
upon the water below, expecting
him to float out a dead body, for he
'.ad gone down head first to the rocks
below. But no such fate was his.
lu a moment that thick head was
seen to shoot up through whirling
water, and the bull moved rapidly
vlioreward. Then there arose a wild

ry of applause that rung and echoed
lown the rocky banks as it never

did lK'fore. As the outside men of a
'rowd caught sight of him, the ready
linger pointed him out, up came the
ry, "There he is,'' an 1 up went the

cheers which alwavs rang out loud
and clear upon the performance of
irreat feats. The other animals
which had oscaed death were taken
nut and dragged away ; but this brave
fellow climbed the banks and went
iff among the rocks in a wav that
aused every one to give him room.

ne attracted great attention as he
moved away, and crowds collected.
gazed at him, and made a hero of
him.

latry Kail.

The idea that the dairy business
ran le successfully prosecuted only
iu a few favored localities and upon
a certain kind of soil, has for some
years been gradually giving way, as
knowledge and experience have,
from time to time, abundantly deru-onFtrot-

the fallacy of this notion.
Befurc the factory system was intro-
duced, and when the art of making
line butter and cheese was confined
to a comparatively few people am to
certain sections of the country, the
failure to produce a goml article in
new localities was naturally enough
attributed, for the most part, to the
soil, or some delect in the luod which
it produced. It is true the food
which the cow eats has sc". thing to
do with the quality and Ua vr of the
goods made from her milk : but it
has been found that good milk can
lc produced from a great variety of
grasses and other foods, and it is not
conGned within the narrow limits
which it was at one time supposed.
It was Mr. Harding, the exponent of
Cheddar cheese making in England,
w ho first announced the proposition,
we believe, that good cheese could be
made from the milk of cows pastured
on any kind of soil that would grow
good grass. He was employed by
the Scotch agricultural societies to in
go into Scotland and introduce the
Cheddar method of cheese manufac
ture, aurHie found that quite as good

hee6e could be made by this process of
in Scotland as in Somersetshire, to
England, although in some instances
the milk required skill and a wide dif-
ference in handling. He concluded, the
therefore, that good cheese could be
be made from the milk of cows pan- - uie
tured on a diversity of soil by skill in
manipulating the milk, and that the out
not unfrequent failures experienced
by old dairymen in making a fine
product w ben changing from one lo-

cality to another, were due in a great
measure, to want of variation in
handling milk, and in not adapting
their process of manufacture to meet
circumstances, or the new conditions a
of the localities where they were
placed. These views are, without of
doubt in a great measure correct
Ilural Xexo Yorker. er.

FeraliUM.
-

In a recent lecture in Uoston, Vr.

Crown Sequard said :

In superior animals, and m the
mammals, particularly, an inmryto
the auditorv nerve prodnccs also very

frequently great disorderly move-

ments have beenThose phenomena
considered ns depending on Bomethiug

else than the irritation of the nerve;

there are semi-circul- ar canals in the

car which have been considered as
having peculiar power. But I think

the question is clearly decided, for

in frogs we can reach the nerve
without touching at all these semi-

circular canals, and we produce those
phenomena I have wcationcd. It is

thas certain that the nerve of audition
has a power in that way to produce
verv disorderly movements,

In man, an affection of this nerve
is frequently followed by the greatest
disorder. I have been called more
than once to see patients who have
been considered as afflicted with

serious affection of the brain, but
who had nothing but an affection of
the auditoiy nerve, more or less
quickly controlled, and at any rate
not threatening a fatal termination,
as the supposed disease would have
don ;. In one of these cases an abscess
in the mastoid bone behind the car
was the cause of all the trouble. The
i.b vess was opcccd.and the patient got
vcy I saw the patient at hlmira,
and the able physician who perform
ed the operation, and the cure was
perfect

"There are some other case3 wmrb
consist not merely in a disorder in
movement, but also in some disorder
of the mind associated with it,

There are cases in which, through
some irritation, a patient will utter
certain words and lot always the
most desirable words. A most emi-

nent mathematician one of four or
five most able and ingenious mathe
maticians of the age is sunenng
from this affection. He is certainly,
as regards power of mind, above
most men with whom I am acquaint-
ed. But verv frequently, under this
affection, a word, and often one which
no man in society oupht to utter,
will come to his lips. He has some-

times the power to contract his lips
before the sound comes out, so that
he can be saved the mortification of
bping heard. But sometimes it oc-

curs with such rapidity that it is ut-

tered fully, and the poor man has the
mortification of saying something
that very few educated men would
say. My friend Dr. E. C. Seguin
related the case of a clergyman who
was troubled in this way, and whose
affection took a peculiar form. Im-

mediately after having begun the
Lord's wraper, after having said 'Our
Father which art in Heaven,' he in-

variably exclaimed, 'Let Hint stay
there.' Of course he had to give up
preaching.

"A lady of the highest nobility in
England had to leave court for a
similar reason. She gave utterance
to the most unpleasant things for
people to hear. 'You arc very stu-

pid or this is madness in you.' And
she said those things to the Queen or
to anybody else, and that quite sud
denly, frequently interrupting a con-

versation for the purpose. In two of
these cases, that of the mathematician
and the lady, both of whom I hare
seen, I have ascertained that the affec-

tion was dependant on the irritation
of certain parts of the stomach and
bowels. ,

Once a patient, a young lady, waB
brought to mo by her father. My of-

fice was up stairs at the time. I hap-
pened to be down stairs when the
prontlctnan came. I asked him to jro
up, and told him I would follow in a
few minutes. The father turned to
me and said. 'Please pay attention.'
I did not know what he meant, but I
said, 'Is your daughter so very ill "

'Oh, no, but just listen.' I listened.
and just then the lady called out
'Hoo! hoo! boo!' (imitating a peculiar
unreportable tone, in which the sound
was uttered.) J I is daughter was af
flicted with that peculiar trouble
which has no name in science, which
consists in the ejaculation of the sound
of a word. Some of these patients,
especially those who are hysterical,
bark like dogs; which has given rise
to the name hysterical barking.

"There arc many other facts which
show that even attacks of the great
convulsive affections may be brought
on by a mere touch, or mere tickling.
When I was lecturing in St. Barthol
omew's Hospital in 1 80S, a young
patient came to consult me who was
an epileptic, and who could not be
touched in the back part of the head
without having an attack. His fel
low; students there had the cruelty
to press on the back part of his head
verv frequently. As he had no
chance in life, he thought, except in
the study of medicine, and as he could
not endure the treatment he received
there, he was thrown into despair
and so committed suicide.

Married at Lat.

The Geneva, New York, Courier
reports that a remarkable wedding
occurred near Hammondsport, Steu-lie- n

county a few days ago. It says;
"About thirteen years ago, one Silas
Silslte, having formed an attachment
for another mrn's wife, quietly bought
the woman of her husdand, giving
him in consideration a gun and a
watch. Ever since the woman in all
respects has been a faithful wife to
Silas, and to all appearances they
have been as happy as the majority
of married people; they have a son
twelve years old. Lately a protract-
ed meeting has been held in the
neighborhood, which has awakened
the conscience of Silas; and as a result
he became dissatisfied w ith the condi
tion of affairs at borne, lie frankly
told the woman that he could no
longer consider her his wife, nor
treat her as such, unless they were
lawfully married; accordingly, Rev,
Mr. Gates was called to the residense
of Silsbe, and in the presence of the
twelve year old 6on they were uni
ted in marriage.

tTkjr Hwtlera Esplaae.

Horace McMurtrie, of Boston, last
week read a paper before the Poly-
technic Branch of Cooper Institute

New York entitled, "Boiler explo-
sions no mystery." He said. that
there is but one direct cause of boiler
explosions, and that is the incapacity

the metal to Eustain the pressure
which it is subjected. But this

can be brought about in many ways
such as detective material of which

boiler is constructed: defective
construction; all parts being incapa

oi sustaining the some pressure.
gradually accumulated pressure, with

the means or escape, sudenly ae--
.uwuiata pressure; collapse of shell;

collapse of flues; overheating of plates
uu umer causes. All of wbich con

ditions may be, indeed are in most
cases brought about by a want of
knowledge and attention. In ninety,
nine cases out of hundred the fact of

holier explosion it Prima facie ey.
idence of incompetence on the part

those in charge, and of criminal
negligence in the owner and employ

The Iavwalor orCd Milk,
aaBBBaaaaaaM

Gail Borden, the inventor of the pro-ces- s

of making condensed milk, died
on the 11th instant, at Bordenville,
near Columbus, in Texas. His ex-

perimental labors as an inventor re
sult d first in the production ot a

n at biscuit'" which be rnanulac- -
m 'it 1.a

ti m! extensively in lexas, twwi mc
w of supplying good and portable

' oil for emigrants crossing the plains;
but meeting with the opposition of
irmT eortrartors. he lost heavily, and
emerged penniless from the unequal
contest he nad maintained, vuuung
North, he turned his attention to the
preservation of milk, and in 1853
claimed a patent for "producing con-

centrated sweet milk by evaporation
in vacuo, the same having no sugar
or other foreign matter mixed with
it." The inventor had parted with
all but three-eighth- s of his interest,
in the patent.when, after two unsuc
cessful attempts to establish works,
the New York Condensed Milk Com-- ;

pany was formed, and began busi
ness on an extensive scale at as-sai- c,

Dutchess county, N. Y. This
was in 18C0, soon alter which the
civil war caused the produce to be
come quickly and extensively known,
as it became an essential article in
military and nary supplies. The
business of milk condensing rapidly
expanded, and works were built
at Brewster's Station, on the Har-
lem line, and at Elgin, forty-tw- o

miles from Chicago, in both of which
Mr. Bordon owned one-bal- f. During
the war, when the soldiers needed
meat juices in a condensed form,
Mr. Bordon resumed his experimen-
tal labors, and produced od extract
of beef of superior quality. Finding
during late years that i: cost retard-
ed the sale of this article, he devoted
much time and money to establish its
manufacture in Texas, where it could
be made cheaply and well. Mr. Bor-

don also made excellent preparations
in a condensed form of tea, coffee
cocoa, prepared pemmican for use
upon Dr. Kane's polar expeditions,
and succcded in condensing juices so
as to retain all that constitutes the
peculiar value of the fruit from which

they were made. Mi. Bordon made
liberal use of the great wealth which
he had acquired. Among other acts
of practical benevolence it is men-

tioned that some years ago, bearing
that ministers wt-r-e shamefully under-
paid in Connecticut, he gave a salary
to a missionary to go through the
State and preach greater liberality to
the churches.

Tezaa I'atlle tiraalna;.

Colonel C. C. Fulton writes the
following to the Baltimore American

What is regarded as the greatest
of all cattle ranches in Southern Tex
as, is that of Captain King, located
in Ncnces county, about thirty-eigh- t
miles southwest of Corpus Christi, on
Santa Gertrude s Creek. It is un
doubtedly the prettiest homestead in
the country, surrounded by all the
comforts and luxuries that money
can purchase, indicating a fine taste
on the part of the proprietor and his
family, which is not usual among the
cattle ranches of Texas. Mrs. King
is of a Vermont family, and has be
come much attached to her Texan
home, where she has reared a family
of five children, the elder of whom
are approaching maturity.

The dwelling and improvements, as
well as all the of Cap-
tain King's place, were constructed
with an especial view to the purpose
for which they are intended, and in-

cluding a large brick storehouse.
His stables arc of the most modern
construction, as the rearing and im-

proving of the breed of horses and
cattle is part of his wonderful exten-
sive business. Jfe has also a slaught
er house on his place, where he dis-
poses of his superabundant stock, by
retaining only the hide, tallow and
bones, and throwing the balance on
the "hash pile."

Captain King has an inclosed past-
ure of 70,000 acres, though he owns
about 150,000 acres of land in Nec-ce-s

and Duval counties. The entire
stock held by him at the present time
is 50,000 head of cattle, 20,000 head
of sheep and 10,000 head of horses.
He over stocked Lis inclosed pasture
to such an extent last fall that he
was compelled to turn a great many
out "on the range" again, although
be sent 4,000 head to Kansas and
slaughtered 4,000 bead mere for their
hides and tallow. He disposes annu
ally of about 8,000 head of cattle
either by sale or slaughter, notwith
standing which his stock is steadily
on the increase. If the shipping of
stock is commenced at Corpus Chris
ti he will probably find a market for
some of them here.

He has recently purchaed another
ranche in Cameron county, on which
be has 10.000 head of cattle, and at
tached to which is abo it 10,000 acres
of land. He is making extensive ex
periments in the improvement of the
stock of the Mate, having imported
a great many head of the finest Ken
tucky cattle to intermix with the na
tive grades. The improvement of
horse stock in also commanding much
of bis attention.

Tke I'aear the Teag-ae- .

To taste and talk of course! It
It does neither. An ulcerated tongue
was lately cut entirely out at the
Royal Free Hospital in London.
Within a week the man was heard
distinctly to say, '1 would like to
have some beet tea.' Blindfold a
man and tell him to open his mouth
wide and keep it open, put salt on
his tongue or a drop of wormwood
oil; he cannot tell the difference,
Take half a teacup of ice water, pour
it into the centre of a dose of castor
oil; open the mouth, put the rim of
the cup far back on the tongue, toss
up the cup down goes the oil without
a taste of it, as long as you keep your
mouth open, or do not allow the oil
to touch the lips. Is taste then in
the lips? To produce the sensation
or taste, the tongue, the lips
lips and the substance must all come
in contact at tbo same time, or in the
process of smacking tbe lips.

Eatlag Salt wltk Kafa.

"One time," says a writer, "whilst
enjoying a visit from an Englishman,
hickory nuts were seved in the even
ing, when my English friend asked
for salt stating that be knew of the
case of a woman eatmir heartily of
nuts in the evening, who was taken
violently ill. The celebrated Pr.
Akenetby was sent for, but it was af-
ter he had become rather too fond of
bis cups. He muttered, 'Salt, salt,'
of which no notice was taken. Neit
morning he went to the place, and she
was a corpse. He said that had thev

1 a.- -.

given ner sail it would have relieved
her. If they would allow him to
make an examination, he would con
vince them. On opening tbe stom
ach tbe nuts were found in a mass.
He sprinkled salt on this, and imme
diately it dissolved. I have known
of a sudden death myself which ap-
peared to Lave been from tbe same

ause. I generally eat salt with
mine, and I think it improves them.

Communt-txl.- l

raiala Wet laa.
The farm I now live on, says a

correspondent of the Ohio Farmer,
was several years since an unproduc
tive, wet and ngncisb place, inn
after undcrdrainicg it with fire miles
of tile, it has becomo a very produc-
tive, healthy, paying, valuable and
desirable farm. 1 nave increased
the crop of corn by tile drains from
twenty bushels of inferior to eighty
bushels of good, sound corn. Before

laid the drains I could with care
ful culture produce from five to ten
bushels of inferior wheat., but after
the tile drain was laid, I have had no
trouble in producing from twenty to
forty bushels of superior wheat"

Vc learn that Mr. Hiram McCoy
of Milford Tp., will soon commence
the manufacture of stone tile out ot
the fine fire clay that is so abundant-
ly deposited under Somrrsct and the
surrounding hills. Farmers of Som
erset county, drain your wet lands,
and then apply plenty of lime to wet
and dry, and you will soon raise
corn and wheat in as large quantities
as they do in the deep, rich soils ot
the great west.

Braising- - llarsea.

The followinir sensible advice IS

from the Xew England Farmer:
"A man who will habitually take

a horse through a narrw door knows
very little of what a horse remem
bers, or what is fair treatment tc the
animal. One single blow on the hip
against the sharp corner of a door
way is sometimes sufficient to ruin a
valuable horse. But when that blow
has been repeated the horse becomes
valuless, because he has become a
highly dongerous animal. We have
seen a horse whose hips have never
healed after striking two or three
times in passing through a narrow
wav. Another dangerous practice is
the leading of horses out of the barn
door, by the sides of loads of hay,
grain, etc. a slight mow upon tne
hip will sometimes so excite a high- -

spirited horse that the persons lead-

ing loses control over him, and he es-

capes upon a jump, banging bis
shoulders and hips as he proceeds,
leaving patches of skin and hair as
evidence that he has got through.
Many a valuable horse has Wen ru
ined in this way, and many a valu
able one can be saved by never lead-
ing him through a narrow space."

A fifteen Hoar Walk for Life.

On aunday afternoon a young man
named George Falk swallowed as he
stated, 3 ounces of laudnuin and 5
grains of morphia, in order to end his
life, as was reported yesterday..
There was but one way of saving
him, and that was to keep him in
motion. After relieving him as far
as possible, his physician, Dr. M. J
Gatcly, ordered that he be walked
until he was out of danger. At half
past two o'clock Sunday afternoon
he was put upon his tramp for life,
and was forced t walk in the open
air as rapidly as he could. His father
kept by him along time, and a friend
or policeman assisted. After some
hours the father gave out, and finally
officers and friends grew tired. At
last officers bad to be taken from their
beats and made to do duty in saving
the life of the would-b- e suicide

ben the walk commenced it was
with great difficulty that be could be
kept going, and so great was his
stupor that at times he would almost
fall like a stick, it was
necessary to catch him and move
him on. He reeled at times like a
drunken man, and then agniu he
would revive considerably. The
dreary, monotonous walk was kept
up without intermission until half-pa-st

six o'clock yesterday morning,
when the physician consented that
he should be allowed to take rest.
The life of the young man was saved,
but the struggle for freedom from the
e Beets of the drugs was a severe one.
To have stopped three minutes would
have been fatal. Baltimore Gazette,
Tuesday.

An Earltlng- - Bowing-- Xatrk.

The Evansvillc (Ind.) Journal
says: A young man of this city, be
ing at an up-riv- er town a few days
ago, took a skiff to row to the next
town down stream. About the time
he put out he noticed a man and wo-

man in a similar boat on the oppo-
site side of the Ohio, the man pulling
with all his might down stream.
The Evansville youth did not want
to tie beaten by a man who had a
load wbiiene had an empty skill, so
he bent himself to his work with
great energy. Row as hard as he
might, tbe oarsman on the other side
kept ahead of him, until tbe young
man made up bis mind that there
was something wrong with the cur
rent, and he tried to cross.

This seemed to give additional en
ergy to the other oarsman, whose
"feathered oar" was applied with
such a will that he gained sensibly,
and our Evansviller dropped back,
put still kept tbe couple in sight

After half a day's row the single
oarsman stopped at a town, rested,

nd did such business as he found
and took the next steamer for home.
ua the way down tbe steamer was
hailed, and the couple from the skiff
got aboard. The young man, after
a short time approached the champi
vn oarsman and remarked: "Well,
you beat me, didn't you; but I tried
hard to get ahead."

"Thunderotion !" exclaimed the
roan; "was that you a pullin after us.
I tho t it was Lize s dad, an' I jest
at in witn an my might; but it s no
use now; we's married for good now,
stranger.an' I wouldn't row that hard
even ef the old man was to heave in
sight."

A raefal lavratloa.

Every traveler on steam railroads
knows how very difficult it is to un
derstand the quick shout of brakes-
man or conductor, on approaching a
station. Tbe door is suddenly open-
ed, a name is called out w hich, in
nine times out of ten might as well be
Hindoo, for all the passengers can un
derstand, and the door is again clos
ed with a slam. Many passengers,
especially ladies are kept in constant
uneasiness, for fear they might miss
their destination. A very ingenious
yet simple arrangement has been in
vented which removes all this trouble
and uneasiness,' and keeps passengers
constantly informed of the next sta-
tion. As each station is left the
name of the next station is exhibited
in full view of all the passengers in
tbe car, and at tbe same time a bell
strikes to attract Jhe attention of all.
The whole thing can be arranged to
work automatically or by a simple
tarn of the hand, little expense being
incurred in iu construction, and in
fact no time or labor required for its
manipulation. This is a great im-

provement over the present unsatis-
factory arrangement, and its intro
duction will be hailed with delight by
all whose business or pleasure leads
to frequent riding on railroads.
Harpers Weekly.

Mucellaneous.

J'W. PATTON. CO. HURST.

NEW GOODS.

THE NEW FIRM OF

PATTON HURST

No. 4, Bacr's Block,
are now In raneltt of a ibx-l- c of rtla adapted tu
the prmwnt want of the twople. Fun-hane- d with-
in the but ten daya anil alur-- the decline In the
Clrenof Mauleaand Ihimeatlea. they are enabled

Induecmenta to all in want if Koixla
of every deacriptlun In aui-- variety aa runnot lie
found anywhere elae In town, eutnpriitlnic a Ki--

eral aaaurtment. They eall apei-la-l nttentlun tu
their large aaaurtment of

CALICOES,
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins,

GINGHAMS,

SMIKTTXG,

TICKING,

BOYS AND MENS'

HEAVY PAXT STUFFS,

in Cottonadc, Double and
Irish Jeans, Satinets,

Cassiineres, &c,

DIIKSS GOODS,
in Plain and Corded Alpaccas, Pop-

lins, Cashmeres, French
Merrinoes, &c,

STAPLE k FANCY NOTION'S,

HATS Sc

BOOTS &c SHOES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

HARDWARE
The beataaaortinent

Carpetings and Oil Cloths

ererbrnoirht to town. A lanreatoc kof Queena-ware- .

tojtie up to the times in
and priet-a- , we re.id-ilull- mill It a

call from those in want of good. leMi

Joseph Home & Co.,

75, 77, and 79 MARKET SHEET,

PITTSBURGH, PA ,

Importers and Joldwra ol

Foreign A loiiielic Dry t.'ootls

NOTIONS,

HOSIERY,

(i LOVES,

Gent' and LatlicH I 'urn foiling
oods,

EMHROII.ERIES,

LACES,

WHITE GOODS

Millinery & Straw (!oots
Tlie lowest rW nl the Liriront Unc of the

ahore JoHb in Wentera IV nnvh'ania. (Inter)'
carefully nilcl, and kaowlMlirel ihe day thry
are rvevit cm.

CLOSE CASH TRADE
will lind it to their advmU: e to rail and look
throuKh our stock.

Term, Thirty liy.t, and V(r to
Match.

marji

BOOTS & SHOES
and

Ha,ts 1 0:aps
Leather and Shoe Findings.

S. J.COYEE,
Takea pleasure In eallir.fr the attention of the

or Stunem and vicinity to the fact that he
haa opened a etore on the North-Eas- t corner of the
Diamond, where there will always lie kept on
oanu a complete assortment of

Boots and Shoes.
Of Eastern am! home manufacture, a hireaod

HATS JISTJD CAPS,
And a great variety of

. Ieathftr and Shoe FindingM
VI all kinds.

There la also attached to the store a
CUSTOM-MAD- E ROOT .t SHOE

DEPARTMENT,

With ANDREW ZOOKascutterand Alter, whieh
alone is a sulUeient iruarantee that all work made
np In the shop will u only lit the fvet of custom-
ers hut that only the heat material will lie used
auu.ine

Host Workmen
Will lie employed. The public are respectfully
womw w cuii uiu cinuiiue ma sioea.ep.e, '71.

NEW ENGLAND

Mutual life Insurance Co,

Chartered IS35.

Statement, Jan. 1st, 1874,

Premiums received In'lRTJ. .2.sio.i; r
Interest received in 1S7.1....

Total receipts 3.2wi.usg M
lotai Assets. Jan. l. lx:i ifl7oitoui

iicirnc, or
Kund as required by law.t10,30.42 M
All other liabilities M.lso 19

Total liabilities.. ...10,K,S72 "4

Surplus as regards D0IU7 holders fJ.133,447 07

mis wonui enable the If such a
course were desirable to divide during thia year

jElghly-fon-r per rent.
Ratio of Kxpenscs to Receipts, inner cent.
Forererr 10O of liabilities the t'omminv haa

am of assets.

AptsfaiteJ Sir tlis Yicinity.

Harston & Melin.
General Agents,

133 South 4th St.. Phil.
marll

$72 00 Each Week.
A (rents wanted everywhere. Uuslneasstrietly !,
Ultimate. Particulars free. Address J. WOkT
a CO., St, Urals, Mo. mayl4H

3inceltaneou.'

New Firm.

SHOE STOEE.

SNYDER" & UHL,
Ilnviug purckaacd tho Shoe

Store lately owned by
Il.C.IIeerltfl,

We lake pleasure In ealllnir the attention of the
to the tet that we hare now aan ezpeet toCuiillceonatanlly on hand at complete an aaaort-uieu- t

of

Boots, Shoes
and Gaiters,

I50TII OF

Eastern and Home Manufacture,

aa ran I found anywhere. We alto will have on
hand eonatantly a lull aupply of

SOLE LEATHER,

MOROCCO,

CALF SKINS.

KIPS,

AND LINING SKINS

Of all kin, Is, with a full line of

Shoe Findings.
The HOME MAN'UFAfTTl'R K DEPART- -
r.. l will be in charge of

N". 15. Snyder, TCsq.,
Whose reputation for making

Good Work and Good Fits

Is second to none in the State. The public ia
Invited to eall anil examine our stock.

'as we are determined to keep iroodH as itimmI aa the
beat and sell at prices aa low as I he lowest.

SNYDER & UHL,
dec2l

This space is reserved for J
F. lilymyer, who has removed
his stock into the most magni
ficent hardware room in this
place. He can be found in
ltoom io. 3, Uaer's Block.

L

JACK, PAINTER & CO.

Dealers la

PIANOS,
OEiO-usrs- ,

ELO'DE ONS,
Decker Bros, and

Bradburry Pianoes;

Mason & Hamlin Taylor &

Farley, m SloDier's

Eireta Gui Onans,

Esty & Smith's
American Organs,

Instruments sold 0 moderate Month!; Instalments

SOMERSET, PA.
deel7

I IHAMPLES FREEH
TheNataraay Erealac Paat. Sl Walnut

Street, Philadelphia, Rlrea a beautiful Ckrataa
or larfre 8tcl Eacravlaa; to every yearly

Samples free. deea

leonx.

Dr. J. Walker's California Yin-0- ar

Killers nrc n jmrrly Vcct.iblo
liict:ir:uion, ni;i'!u chiclly from tho na-

tive licrl3 found :;i i!io lower ranges of
tl:e Siena Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, tho medicinal i;rtj,icrtic3 of which
aro extracted tlmiefioiu without tho uso
of Alcohol. TI10 question i3 almost
daily asked. "Wliai i tlio cause cf V.io

unparalleled success of Vixkcar Brr-TK- ia

J" Our answer is, that they lcmovo
the cause of disease, and tho patient re-

covers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a lifc-Kivi- principle,
a perfect Innovator and Invigorator
of the FVBtcin. Never Lcroro in tho
history of" tho world h;w a meUicino hern
comiMiuruitNl possessing tho remarkalilo

of VlNKOAU lilTTEHS in hciiliiiff tl.o
tick cf every il:se:iso inaa is heir to. Tlir--

aro a rx".itlo I'arjraiivc as well ax a Tunic,
relieving ContrL'stiun or Ir.ilauimatinn cf
tho Liver anil VUccral Organs ia.liUiou
Disease

The properties cf Dr.. AVa leek's
VlNKfjAR Uittkks aro A poricnt. Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritions, Laxative. D;nret:c,
Sedative. Counter-Irritan- t fjudoriUc, Altera-

tive, and Aati-Di!iou-

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vix-eg- ar

Bitters tho most wonderful
that ever sustained th sinking

system.
No Person can take these Bitters

according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones aro not de-

stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Bilious. Remittent and Inter-
mittent levers, which aro so preva-
lent in tho valleys of our great rivera
throughout the United States, especially
those of tho Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Ked, Colorado, Brazos, Kio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-

anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-

sons of unusual heat ami dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de-

rangements of tho stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-

erful inllucuco upon these various or-

gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
UK. J. W'A LEEK'S Vl.NEUAK BlTTERS,
as they will speedily remove the dark-color- ed

viscid matter with which tho
bowels are loaded, at tho same time
stimulating the secretions of tho liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of tho digestive organs.

Fortify the loly against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vineoau
1J1TTEKS. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-arme- d.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
iu the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- n

of the Iieai t, Intlammation of the
Lungs, Paiu in the region of the Kid
ncys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are tho offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or Kind's Evil, AVhite
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Iullainmation.s, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc
la these, as in nil other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walker's Vinegar Dittkrs have
shown their preat curative powers in tlio
most obstinate, and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
tho Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have uo equal. Such Diseases
are caused hy Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
I'lumbcrs, Type-setter- Gold-beater- and
Miners, as they advance iu life, arc subject
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker's Vix-eoa- r

Bitters occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions. Tet-

ter, Salt-Khcn- Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, King-worm-

Scald-head- , Soro Eyes, Erysipelas. Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Skin, Bumors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, aro literally dug up and carried
out of the system iu a short time by the uc
of these Bitters.
' Tin, Tape, and other Worms,
larking in the system of ro many thousands,
aro effectually uestroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vcrmifuees, no

will free the system from worms
liko these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin ia Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when yon find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins : cleanse it when it is
foul ; your feelings will tell vou when. Keep
tho blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.

It. II. McDOSALD & CO..
Prnpriata and Cm. Apta.. San Francisco, California,
and cor. of Waahincton anil Charlton Sta.. N. Y.

Sold by all Oruggiata and Dealers.

p J. IIORXEK,

Buggy Carriage
AX I)

LIGHT WAGON
MANUFACTURER,

SOMLTRSKT IV.,
Ia now prepared tu nu'iufitc'.iire tonr.Uri-vcrvdc--

acniHion 01

CARRIAOF.S.
UltHUKS.

St UK IKS.
M'KIXO VAt!tXS,

HACKS.
SI.KIGIIS.

tic. Ju,
In the latest and ux-s- t approved stylea, and at the

Lowest Possible lriees.
ALL IX WANT or A

Firs! Class dirrij.gc,
()r any ot'ier vehicle, arc reap etfully Invited ttfall and eutnlne hit work. Xone hot the verv lwtmaterial will be ul in tho munu! uture uf hia
work, and none hut the

BEST W425K7Ii:x
Arerimdoved In his i.tl,tll,m ...mo ..t
have had an exerii-n- of over twenty yeara lathe
basim-aa- . He la, therelore enabled t tum out a
Srat-elua- a vehicle, both in point of imttrrwi anil
wurkraunalui). AH work wumintml to i nmn.
aented when luavlmr the ahop, and autlafaetloaguaranteed. All kind of

liEPAiniNO AND PAINTING
Done In a neat and aulvatnntlul manner, and at the
ahorteat rxOro. tn i. ,i,.i,.nnJl a.. .1.. .111.1.
work in aucn a manner, ami at aueh price aa to
n.alae It to the interval of everybody to patriiae
E ili" enine Me work before purchaa- -

jar D. J. HORNER.

MOUNTAIN PEW SOAP.-Ev- ery way aa
eoala but a hlr in one t

per pound. Inirrwlienta evirv whore; cost alinoat
nothing. EhUrely new dlacoverr. A child of tenyeara can make enouirh la an heur to laal a fami-
ly aix moatha. Savin of lo to ftlou yearly in
houaeholda. All part iea paid lor trouble ol writ.ins If dleaatistied. Recommended and n.e.l
houaanda in preference to any aoap In the world.

Waahea without rubbing;, and made without aparticle of lye or urease. Send 2 cent, .nm.iv..and poetave a tamp, and receive full partlcnlara bvreturn mall, winianl A. Urown, Fourth andWalnut atreeU, Philadelphia, Pa. mart

Groceries and Lonjixtioiuru

Till "jm.-- e i r4-rv.- lore. F. l.'l.-.a- lira,
wlm linve miv. J into th !!)': iiKiLrtiiiu-'-n- ritery
mom in thi pi: '1 hfy r:tn tw tntm-- in ii;i-r'- i

now laiiT iiiir. ; i!'.r lru.11 tin- "!:-r- .

T w. davis k inurAY

CHEAP
Grocery and Confectionery,

SOME II; i:t, va.

M'c desire to In!onn ti.e pcple cf ti.i" r.;mu
nlty that we have pureiii d th- Onx-cr- an t I'- - n
fectionery ol H. . KnepiHT, ., the
linrm-- t Ili'U.ia, and have nm.1i- - va:uiiUc ;i.l..ili.n.j
to the already ta' i:kIci i;. We l ail ;he
best brands o

FLO UK,

AXI MEAL,
n.-FFE-

TEAS,

SVtiAKS.

RH'IC SYUTTS.

.Mi.L.V.SSES,

FISH, SALT.

SlMl'KS.

Ari'Li:s,
fua v ) ia x 1 !: st i : a tts .

KiUfcU AND CAXXED FIU'iTS.
Al.Sti,

COAL OIL, TOBA.VO. C1.1AKS.

sxtFF, in:h'.-.:s-
.

ttt'CKLTS, xi" i:.s, ac.

A!t WIniN Frer.c'.i and commi u

e.vxiit.s. nuts.. nacstKs.
FAXC CAKES. rEKFtW EIJY,

AXI) TOILET A UTK'LES.

COM 15RVS1IES, SO A P. Ac.

Also :tu sr-o-rl merit of T'.v. r i;.c
f.ilk.

If you want '.anything In "

fectionery line eall at

Davis' Cheap Grocery,
OPPOSITE Til K h A n X V.T !'rs::

Oi'V. !My.

FORFEITURE,
LEMON & WEISE.I
The old an well known lirm ( I. m m .V Wi

of Pitt"burrh, Pa., lrt.niui:'. turor i.'J

Cafet Furniture ancl (Mrs,
II AS REMOVED TO

No. Ill Fourth Avenue,
(op'.sitc ilioir old stand,)

Where they eon'-liiiii-! t!io luinc?s Iu ail It:
hrunchca. U!:u4

JOHN P. DEAF.,

j m

tar pen tern and Blar kmllh' T00I1
horela. Kpade., Keytar.. Snathe.torunmna Rakea.tr titer witha larce and varied atoek of Hardware

and Cutlery, anitable for the trade, at
Ceatljr redared rate.
oly

Al. MA per Iav, Aarentawanted ever
dlU LU ihZiU ywhere. Particn lara free. A.

I. Blair k Co.. St. Lout. AIi
mayll

Mi.icrllrit,u

G. !i & Hoifid
A I.; an i ( (unpl. (,.

(ioodn fi,;

Fall and Winter Wear
'.Tl.fy li.iv

.iii''.-i.'- i ZHitlHlx,

Foli ?a!iir.M,

IShsI 2ts.

ft ho :

And Felt Over Shoe- -

VKN .N1 i:oV

Ciothin
Boots and not?

HATS AND CAPS

GLOVE!
I 1

IIA !)WA UV
a j

'lV.rpct.-i- , OH MmIii it--

A I.ir-.- ' - .

S i. L T
Prices zz Low cs Pcs3;r'?

.3 w : t o i 1. 5 S til

Men's, Yciiti'.s' end 2:-.-s"

11 and "Winter Wear.

IL.t- - ir.-- irr
the
v..r at J p--

Stl in, U i.rs

Kill1? (.'i t!, if r. r ;:: :;
an lira-J- i. tor!,. l r
.tv-tj.ir- : - .! : l ui ; r til
Ut'iit.- n lt.11 ;i n x:-

CLOTHING

AIT Our Ov.11 31:: nr. Saltan.
Wl.i.
' .ij T :n 1 rk

!For 2oys cf All Ages.

('ami :s::il wry In-::-

jOXK PRICE!

NO DEVIATION::

Aj C. I TT:rV.-- l
1:. r

URLING-- ,

F0LLANSBEE

& CO.,

121 Wood St.. Cor. Fifth Av:..

O-t-
.;.

Cook & Eeerits'

FAMILY GEOOEEY

Flotn- - and Feed

STOKE.
Wo V......M 1:

Iri' l' iM :ii I'll-v- i

iMtv rf Son t!
. 1 5S;..re

JfAX CROSS Sl'IlKh'.T.

An-- ia al:i:iu to . ma :

Con fret ioueric. otion.,

We will i n.h av. r, at nil time
toinrrs witti tiie

1; 1: s t 2 r a i, i t v o y

FAMILY FLOUR,
COIl WHEAL,

oATy !iii:lli:i cons.
oa rs , coi:x cnoi'.

Hi:AX. ,V'--V7-

And everything ivrt.iir.itiinv t ,t!u- F.ed l"Il art
mwnt. at tlio

LOWEST POSSIBLE FEICfS.

CASl"0JiXY- -

A!, a will aclei-te- t.vk of

(JUaawar: Stoneware. W.vd.-nware- . !"al kind, and

Which we will acll as cheap aa the ciicar"- -

. .. asln,.-- , ..n,ln our irnodaoi au
be aat!hed from your own judgment.

Pon't forget whore we stay-- On

M A f XCKOSS Street, Scn:JV,P.
Oct. 2i 1ST--


